that the erratic erase phenomenon may be drastically reduced switching from a standard box erasing scheme to a constant charge erasing scheme. This result improves the flash memory reliability reducing the erratic bit failure and lowers, at the same time, the workload supported by any threshold recoverv method. ,; MpRsuRoMENr sErup Nine different virgin sectors (A-I) of 5l2kbits featuring 10.2nm tunnel oxide have been cycled for 10,000 cycles.
Programming was performed via channel hot electrons by applying one single rectangular gate-to-bulk and drain- A bit is marked as erratic whenever it exhibits its first erratic event.
Each curve belongs to different sectors (A-F). notice that erratic bit failure of A (D) is higher than that of B,C (E,F). In order to exclude the possible influence of the electric field, we perform the same measurements on three virgin sectors G,H,I using SBES and the same bulk voltage but varying only At and N. As shown in Fig. B , erratic erase increases with the pulse duration (decreases with l/). Fig. 4 shows the threshold voltage shift distributions for SBES (D) and CCES (A). The dashed box evidences the larger erratic shifts exhibited by SBES with respect to CCES. SBES is therefore more prone to the leaky column risks due to erratic behaviors Assuming that negative shifts are caused by hole trap- where n(k) (e@)) is the number of negative (positive) shifts at cycle k, is an indicator of the hole trapping dynamics in the oxide near the floating gate. C(0) is the unknown number of holes trapped in the virgin sample before cycling. charge near the floating gate for virgin samples. SBES, on the contrary, is characterized by a higher trapping occurrence and no saturation is visible. In both cases, the higher is N (the lower is At), the lower is the difference between the two dynamics.
IV. Cottct ustoNs
It has been experimentally proven that CCES has a lower erratic erase failure rate than SBES. Other erasing parameters influencing the erratic behavior have been investigated and it has been found that erratic erase failure increases with At (decreases with N).
Both CCES and SBES have also been analyzed in terms of hole trapping properties. With CCES, hole detrapping is the dominant responsible erratic mechanism. On the contrary, for SBES, hole trapping has a higher occurrence. Oxide degradations due to hole trapping are therefore more dangerous for SBES than for CCES. RnrnRpNcns A. Chimenton ef aI., IEEE Tfans. On Deu. and Mat. ReI.l,179, (1994) . 1000 (1) tll 121 t3l t4l
